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SALC Planning projects
Planning project in the County of Madera

- Promote groundwater recharge
- Designate ag lands to retire or restore
- Improve economic viability
- Incentivize easement projects

Award $200,000
SALC Easement projects
Easement project in Calexico, CA

100 acres prime farmland; organic mixed greens sold at various markets

Greenbelt on eastern edge and between US and Mexico dense neighborhoods

Prevent the ranch from being urbanized

Estimated GHGs avoided: 249,595 MT CO$_2$E

Award $3,390,000
How can you support SALC?

- Amplify agricultural sustainability
- Identify regional barriers & opportunities
- Complement our programmatic work
- Spread the word
Please contact us to support SALC and take our survey!
Thank you!

Cristina Murillo-Barrick, MS, MA  
cmurillo@ucanr.edu  
559-458-6193  
serving Southern San Joaquin Valley region

Dr. Chandra Richards  
cmrichards@ucanr.edu  
619-786-2620  
serving Southern California region